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Make your

Say you saw it

Desires Known
Id our

Want Column.

THE OPTIC.

EAST

VOL XVII I.
THE PENALTY'S PAID
Deustrow Hanged at Union, Mo.,
and Negro Murderers at
Clayton, That State,
SLAYERS OF PEARL BRYAN

Strained Relations Said to Exist
Between the British Government 'and Belgium.'
THE

OPINION

MOULDERS

COUNTY

LAS--

BILLS.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1G, 1897.

,

Tbey Ar. Coming Up Right Along la th. Ter.
rltorlul Legislature.
Special Telegram to The Vptie.
'

Santa Fe, N. M., February

CONCERNING

The Right of Greece to Interven
'
Has Probably Been Recog
passed
nized by the Powers,

LAS VEGAS.

1897
The Luna county bill
the bouse,
This Is a shade !
tbe Washington county bill, though, it
is better for Silvfr City people.
Council bill No. 16 was up In the
This saddles counties
b)Dse,
with the expenses of Improvement at
It
unincorporated
county seats.
provides that tbe boards of county commissioners in tbe unincorporated county
seats of this Territory shall hare the
same powers as are now possessed by
the boards of trustees and city councils
in tbe incorporated towns and oities of
this Territory, with referenoe to the
oare, opening, altering, changing and
grading of roads and streets in their
respective oounty seats, and with ref
erence to tho laying of sidewalks and
taking care of the same in such county
seals.

INVASION
A

,

Denver Man Charters a Special
Train Hoping to See His
Dying Son Alive.

FLORIDA

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

,OFv, TRANSVAAL

BANK'S

FAILURE

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

ABSOLUTELY PUCE
LUTHERAN

DAY.

Another

The 400th Anniversary of th. Birth .1 Philip A.
Mclaacthon,

P.M.

h. Peterson
mister at Vinton, California,
Chicago, Illinois, February 16.
Ulenntal confer.oc of th. Hev.nth-daAll over tht world, this day and even navpniiBts at Liinooin, neo., r.Druar
S h to Mr.-8th, '97. Far. and on.-ihof the Lutheran faitb on certificate plan; tickets to b. sold Feb
mg.the adhi-rent2Ud and March 1st, '97.
loth
and
will observe the' 400th anniversary of ruary
C. F. Jonkb, Agent.
the birth pf Philip Melancthon, the one
msn in tbe denomination whose name
If you want to buy ex sell eattle, wool or
is revered - text" lo. that of Martin sneer , aon't rail to
sea or write J. Mini im,
wool
and live stock broker, East Las Veand
whose ashes are buried in
Luther,
New
Mexico.
Be will sav. yoi
gas,
tbe oastle church at Wittenberg, op
w222&dtf
money.
posite those of the great Protestant
Melanotbon came to Lumber's aid at
Convention of national association of
the Llepsio Disputation in 1519. and merchants and traveler at Chicago. Feb
ten years later wrote the protest for ruary 24tb to March 2d, '97. On. regular
rare, pins 12, on certbe Evangelical minority from whioh stanaara
tificate plan, for round trip.
was created tbe title "Protestant." To
Annual convention, National American
the numerous Lutheran societies in this Suffrage association at Des Moln.s, Iowa,
Jan. 2Mb, Feb. 1st '97. Far. and
d
country, the day is known at "Anni on
certificate plan.
O. F. Joms.Agent.
vorsary day," and the observance will
be vaned.,-lNebraska, Kansas and
For parties, ooncerts and; socials, rent
other states collections will be taken Rosenthal
Bros', hall. up at
meetings toward the
Special sales for th. ensuing month.
proposed Melancthon memorial library
to be built at Atchison,'' Kansas. At Millinery below C0Bt Mas. 8. A. Cask.
the San Francisco celebration six na
tionalities will be represented by as
many divines.
.

y.

y
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nrst-cias-

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

s

DE.

y,

'a

.

u,

.

.

'

drink-crazs-

OFFlCEI$i

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.

F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahier,'

Br nmiREST paid oh Tuaia deposits

-t

THE

Half a cent buys enough

JS for

Two

finis k

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three-roohouse, furnished,
FOB HUNT
desirable nlace
rauclione mile east:
Apply bare.
CHEAP. one ticket to Den.
FOR SALE,
for lady ; apply at this offlc.
tf
A large lot of new
phaetons,
FOII BALK . road
wagons, harness, at a
f

70--

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Dried Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,

L. lyooiey s staDies, on Bring- 78tf

x

four-roo-

JB--

A Word In 5casea.
There have appeared in the columns of
this paper for several y.ars tbe adv.rtise-tfieut- s
nf El 'a Cream Balm, a remedy for
Catairb, Cold in the Bead, and for Bay
Fever. It is with much pleasure that we
can call the particular attention of our
readersto tbe fact that this article stands
very high among remedies, and particularly high as a catarrh medioina. Ely Brothers, we are informed, bav. bad long experience es druggists and pharmacists, and
a remedy coming from such a sourc. shoulJ
nav. tne confidence or those desiring a reliable preparation. One fact that should
Inspire confidence In their catarrh cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) is that thev are will
ing to have it put to the test, and la order
that evoryone may try it tb.y are now of
fering a generous trial size through the
druggists, or will mall it on receipt of 10
cents. The full size is 60 cents per package. You need not hesitate to send to
them for the remedy. Their address is 56
Warren street, ."New York City.

s. uimki 8. S.JI.D.,

Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence :Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER.
Cement. Sheep Dips. Sulphur.
Steel Hay Rakes.

(Formerly connected with principal
medical institutious in NewYork City )
OFFICE

:

VEEDER BUILDING, PLAZA,

ui

.

uuiiipuj,

"Wholesale Grocers,

m

for "Bryan's Battle
WANTED Solicitor
Silver", with bloaraDhv
Bryan and wife: also speeches. Bonanza
for agents. Tremendous demand Commission 60 per cent. Credit given. Freight
paiu. uuuu iree w rue (juice.
Dominion no., unicago.
at reasonable prices,
MAKING
DRESS
work guaranteed.
surr
mrs. w. a. stjubish.
HOUSE $100 cash and lit a month
BUT Aninety-simonth, will pay for an
house, having two closelegant,
ets, outhouses, with grounds; best of location. Residence lot. on five, years' time.
tf
J. H. TKITLEBADM.

I

re

liiliJUilfJ lUl)
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

rilOKXOHANGE Brick b sine s property
I. In Clinton. Missouri, for nhaeD ranch:
address, Miss J. Starke y , Clinton, Mo. 833t

M.

p capital, $30,000:

I

Coats on one
of surface.
foot
square

bargain.
.
street

H. W. Kjcllt, Vice Pre.
D. T. EosxiKS, Ireaa.

EKrBave toot earnlna by depositing them in the Lab VaaAS Ba
where
vines
they will bring yon an income. 4 Hvery dollar sored, is two dollars made."Bask,
Bo deposits received of leas than $1.
interest paid on ail depooita of $3 and over.

PAINT

to raise chickens.

io

Henri Gokb, Pres

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK,

Sfi-- tf

,

vegu. n. m.

Wool sacks;

BAIN WAGONS.

TREATS DISEASES OF

e

gave-notic-

.50,000.
Vice-Preside-

one-thir-

d

y

J.

100,000.

-

UlSHERWIH-WlLLIAM- S

MIL

OF LAS VEGAS.

y,

to-da- y,

KB HAH

M

ir

s

Canea,

A. B. SMITH, Cash tr

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

D. C, February 16
was appointed post- -

Washington,

b

war-ship- s

Due-slrow-

MEXICO.

16th,

Crete, February .16.
Union, Missouri February
General Bor, who Is in oommahd of the
Arthur Deustrow was hanged at 1
farces at Canea, bas formally notified
o'clock, tbii afternoon.
1 o'olook,
Sheriff
Colonel Vassos, commanding the Gretk
before
Shortly
Puohta notified Deustrow that his last
troopsj ot tbe joint occupation of Crete
hour bad arrived, and tha march to the
ty tbe powers.
scaffold began. Denstrow was apTo this notification, the Greek col
am ordered to occupy
onel replied :
parently unconcerned. On the scaffold,
the sheriff asked him if be had anytbn island and must carry out my orders until I receive other instructions.'
thing to say. He replied: "May I
All business in Canea is . suspended,
suy a few wordiP" "1 wish to say
OPINION
MOULDERS.
that a big mistake is being made here.
except that of a manufacturer of coffins,
I am (ienoral Bradenburg, of the Twelfth Annual Convention of National Editor the demands upon whose wares have
United Slates army. I am not the
ihe lighting is
ial Association.
largely increased.
man whom you accuse. I am not the
still going on, but it is confined to a
Galveston, Tex., February 16.
murderer of a woman and child."
conflict between Turks and Christians
The condemned man hesitated, the The twelfth annual convention of the Tbe latter hold all districts around
black cap was placed over Deustrcjr's national editorial association opened Canea.
head, and the trap was sprung.
Tbe two
Athens, Greece, February 16. Ad
Deustrow 's neck was not broken and auspiciously hero,
received bere from Crete say that
vices
eastern
trains
tbe
and
special
carrying
.
be
was
In eight minutes
pronounoed
in Cretan
the foreign
of
none
western
dead.
delegates arrived last evening,
have
waters
landed
men,
were
the
visitors
and
except at
any
right rovally
Arthur Deustrow shot and killed his welcomed. Ibe southern
Canea. As tho Greek troops that were.
ran
An Appeal f QrUvance.
and
a
wife and ouly child,
boy aged eigh Handle
this morning. landed at Akroliri were not hindered
arrived
delegates
London,
England, February 16.
teen month, at 4 o'clock in the after
The first session of tbe convention by the powers in debarking, it is con- the 12,000 loco.
noon of. February lStta, J894. For was called to
Delegates
representing
U'o
after good, si lored that tho powers recogoizj
order,
motive
sometime, the millionaire medical at Harmony hall by shortly
engineers, forming a branoh of
K. II. Thomas, of right of Greeoa to intervene in Crete
student bad lapsed from duty to bis
tbe- amalgamated society of railway
tho
Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
retiring presiA FAST RUN.
joung wife. Oa the day ofinthe tragedy, dent. On the platform were suuted a
servants, met in secret oonfsrence at
be fpsnt several hours
drinking large number of representative Texane,
for the purpose
Birmingham,
When be went to his home, be was in
A Deaver flan's Special Train To Reach HI
iucluding Mayor A. W. Fly ; President
of formulating an appeal of grievances
flamed with drink and staggered op James
Bedside.
Son's
Moore, of the' Galveston board
Tbe principal complaints are concernstairs where his wife met him. He of
President George M. Courts,
struck her a blow that felled her. He of trade;
Denver, Colo., February 16. H. J ing tbe hours of work and insufficiency
of commerce; President
the
chamber
of wages, as compared with the rates
then took his boy, aged eighteen
George Saaley, of tna Texas guarantee Mayham, who took a Burlington special
Tbe
months, and went down stairs, but re and trust company; President William train from Chicago, yesterday morning prevailing1 four years since.
of tho .leading railroads,
authorities
turned" very soon with a pistol in V. Ladd, of the cotton
exchange ; Leon to Denver, hoping to reaob the bedside
from recent interviews, are not
bis hand. ' "Don't shoot, Arthur, Hium and John K
Bailey, respectively of bis only son before death took him, udging
a conciliatory mood, and future de
wife.
his
said
drunk
I"
you're
and
the
of
Galves.
too
late.
manager
president
this
arrived
morning just
velopments will be twaited with anx
I'll show you who's drank!" be said, ton wharf company, and Hon. H. B. Tbe run was made
by a special between iety, by the traveling public.
and be fired two shots into her body. Cullom, chairman
of
water
the
deep
marvel
was
indeed
He then shot the child. With a smok- utilization committee. The presence the two cities and
it beating all previous reoords, a
Th. School Superintendents.
ing revolver in his hand, he ran into of these influential citizens was in it- ous,
of 1,026 miles being made in
distance
to
a
surrendered
lad., February 15
and
street
Indianapolis,
the
police- self a
to
as
tribute
the
18 hours and 52 minutes.
man. The child died at once, but Mrs. sembledpronounoed
The annual convention of tbe depatt- editorial
fraternity.
The best long distance time heretoDuestrow lingered unconscious for four' After
prayer bad been offered, the fore
was in January, 1893, Now roent of school superintendents of the
days. From the day of the tragedy visitors were welcomed by Mayor Fly Yorkmade
to
a notable for
Chicago, 964 miles, on the Lake atlonal educational association met
until the drop fell,
the city, by President Courts, of the Shore and New York Central, in 19 ore,
with, "Charles B. Gilbert,
bas
been
battle
by
fought
legal
cbambar-o- f ootnuicroo, for the commerof Newark, N.' J., presiding. 'Reports
67 minutas."'
and
hours
client
their
to
fare
attorneys
cial interests, and by F. B. Ballio, ol
The last 800 miles, this morning, ot committees appointed at last year's
from tho gallows. By the terms of his Cleburn,
of the Texas press withTi'olimb of
president
life
a
nearly a mila in oleva-tio- meeting at Jacksonville occupied tbe
received
Duestrow
father's will,
association. President Thomas made
made
was
the rate of 67 miles morning session.
at
income of $10,000 yearly.
an appropriate reply to the various ad- an hour.-- " Railroad men are
greatly inClosed ts Doora.
were
Tho crime for which Arthur Daeatrow dresses. The several committees
terested over the wonderful run. Young
a
Jacksonville, Fla., February 16
was convicted and sentenced to ba hanged tbon appointed and recess was taken Mayham died just as bis stricken fathwas one ot tbe most brutal in criminal an- until 8 p. m., when lion. John Hicks, er entered Colorado, but tho news was Tbe Merchants' national bank, of Jackto Peru, not given him until he arrived in sonville, closed its doors, this morning;
nals. On February 13th, 189i,he went to his of Ojhkosh, wis.,
will speak upon tha peculiarities of
Denver, at 8 minutes to 6 o'clock, this capital, 1100,000. A statement is re
elegant home, near Compton and LafayTbe train cost Mayham fused.
ette avennes.in the olty of St. Louts. H. had journalism in South America, and W. morning.
been drioklng heavily all day. His wife h. Pabor, of Honda, the poet laureate $2,000.
A Needed Rut.
of
his
will
read
annual
the
association,
was "waiting, In pleasant anticipation of
The Transvaal Invasion.
Canton, O., February 16. Mojor
his tnkinz her and their infant child out contribution.
London, Eugland, February 16.
McKinley passed a very comfortable
for a sleigh ride. Duestrow left the sleigh
RELATIONS
STRAINED.
In tbe care of the driver and entered the
The parliamentary committee recently night, but tbe attending physician will
bouse. A female servant did something The British Government and that of Belgium appointed by the house of common's, to not permit bim to receive many callers.
to displease him, and he attempted to
Exchanging State Papers.
B. L. Wincbell, general passenger aftent
inquire into the causes of the troubles
strike her. His wife Interfered, to save
in Transvaal, began its sittings,
ot
the Gulf & South Park lines, op at
tbe
drunkard's
attracted
thus
and
16.
the girl,
London, England, February
is preparing for the press a beauanger to herself. He brutally struck her Although successful efforts have been Cecil Rhodes was the first witness Denver, illustrated
entitled
pamphlet,
twice with his clenched fist, knocking her made to prevent a disclosure oi the examined. He said he was in sympa- tifully
aealnst a bed. It was not tbe first tlm. hs (act through tha press, or through the thy with the Uitlanders in their griev- "Tron'.ing in Colorado Waters." There
bad beaten ber. He got his pistol, and medium of questions in the house ol ances, but the object wns not to over- will be forty pages, giving Information
some
notwithstanding her entreaties, fired two commons, it can be stated upon au throw the Transvaal government. He about tha best places for angling and
shots at ber,with the weapon almost touch- thority that the relations between the admitted tbe probability of bis having Instructions as to bow to oatcb trout. The
cover will be illuminated, showing an
ing bar body. She fell unconscious to the British government and thatof Belgium done wrong in placing Dr. Jameson,
floor. After one glance at her body, the are considerably strained, and that with men, on the frontier, but Jame- angler in the act of raising a Qne
Scattered throughout the p.mpb-I.- t,
brute seized his child and some decidedly pointed correspondence son's invasion of Transvaal be was not
will be etchings of scenes, both real
held it against the wall, placed the pistol has passed between the two govern, responsible for. Ho said the people of
and fanciful. Ona will be that of a sportsagainst Its little breast and fired. Then he ments within the past month. The Transvaal would not ceasa their agita- man's
nlgbtmere, wbere hs is being chased
obtained their oivil
rnehed from tbe bouse and surrendered to trouble grows out of tbe arrest and tion until-theby a huge fisb.- The book will be liberally
the police.
expulsion from Belgium of Ben Tillett, rights.
distributed throughout tbe east.
THE DAT SET.
general secretary and organizer of the
Mining Engineers.
and
international
18.
Some Ready Information.
Longshoremen's
Frankfort. Kv., February
Chicago, Ills., February 16. The Tbe
Employes' union1.'
following' statistical Information
Governor Bradley has fixed Saturday, Dock
of
annual
twenty-sevent- h
convention
wa
should be cut out and pasted on your
At the time of his arrest, Tillett
March 20tb, as the day and date for confined
desk for future and frequent referenin
American
institute
cf
and
the
for
several
mining
days
prison
and
of
Jackson
Walling.
tha execution
contracted an incipient attack of gineers bas attracted to the city a large ence: distances from las veqas.
PAID THK PENALTT.
pneumonia. Ho was released in bad nut ber of representative members' of
Miles
HO Pueblo
280
St. Louis, Missouri, February 16.
weather, and has since been in a tbe profession. Tbe headquarters of ihe Raton
70 Torek a
720
Springer...,
Peter Schmidt and Samuel Foster, col precarious state of health. At tbe in convention
45 Uelilson
770
Mound.
are
where
at
the
Wagon
Auditorium,
Mo
at
,
786
were
the
of
labor members
stance of
Clayton,
banged
......20 Kansas Olty
ored,
parlia tbe delegates are being welcomed by a Watrous.
.r.29 St. luls
San MlKuel.
...,1,C8I)
this morning. They murdered Bertram ment the government addresses to the
M
.....1,275
reception commiittse. Ulorleta ......v...f5 Chicago
Atwater, a Chicago artist, in the month Belgian government a remonstrance, representative
Washington.... ..8,088
A large number cf important questions Laray....
S3 PhlladelDhla ....3.01)7
Santa Fe
of January 1896.
with
a
for
request
ample relative to nsw 'discoveries in tbe band-lin- g Cerrlllos ....... ..i.'.'U New York
coupled
2,187
...... Ia uoston.....
...2.4iy
compensation for Tiliett. To this, a
of mstals are to ba discasjad dur- Albuquerque
THE NATION'S SOLON3.
Wl Tucson ...... ...... 698
I.03 Lunas...,.
was
returned
the
that
Belgian
reply
612
Socorro..-..,- .
the thrao days' sessioa.
,;...20S Chihuahua
to recognize any ing
snn marciai...
f City of Mexico.., 1,612
In th. government deolined
Mr. Chandler Talks en
SWI lub
.........
Las
'
Crucas
....;.x,uos
'
Angeies
claim for compensation ; coupled with
Old Church
S'Jil, san DIeiro ........1.098
El Paso
Senate House Doings.
an intimation that any other English
San Francisco... 1,845
London, England, February 16
9C3
....4H
UuRrinas
Silver Oitv,
agitators attempting to create labor St. Saviour's church in Soulhwark, one Trinidad
V. Hot 8prttigs....6
Washington, D. C, February 16.
:..M
ex21ft
ia
the
.
.160
s
dis
urbnnces
WMtoOak
..........
La
.direct
Junta
country might
that he would
Mr. Sherman
of the oldest churches in England, and Denver
896 Galveston, direct. .70S
move to eo into executive session, to pect more severe treatment. Several
which
has
an
renovated
been
at
jnst
tho
have since passed between
OF. VARIOUS PLACES.
letters
ALTI1UDK
and
arbitration
on
the
treaty
morrow,
to
them of a enormous expense, was
Mora
..6022
......70431 "liver City
be hoped then to get final action on it. two governments, none of
day wi'.b a special service; the Prince HotSn'UJ Park.. 8767 Spark's Ranch.... 8572
is
and
the
matter
nature,
698
D8t Chicago
Mr. Chandler, pi jNew uampsnire, satisfactory
of
with
Wales
and
Princess
their
Fprlngei'
suites
6W Kansas City
..765
addressed tho senate in support of his now in tbe bands of the attorney gen, and a largo number of mambers of the Watroas
6!5i Raton Tuunel ....7622
,.
Ve..s
Ij8
and
solicitor
eral
general.
7432
...7013 Glorleta
resolution declaring it to bo tbe sense
nobility and aristocracy being present. Santa ce
SOO'i Continental
DiU6rque
of the senate that the United Slates
Tbe officiating prelates inc.'uded fie Alou
Sea'le. Snaps Back.
on
A.AP ....72H6
Socoiro
vide
8CU Flagstaff.
6ti6
should not permanently acquiesce in a
Paso
New Youk, N. Y , Fabruary 16.
Archbishop of Canterbury and the ISJ
477
10)6l Nredles
Leadvillo
He said be
of
Winchester
and
Rochester.
reoo
single gold standard.
bishops
Salt Lake City ... 4225
Denver.
who
Before
tbe
committee,
legislative
because
earnestly favored the resolution
Mr.
and are investigating the trusts,
be is an advocate of
SBs.
firv e
tv f.
an opponent of ' monc.metallism, Searles said there bad been very little
whether it be gold or silver.
profit for five years before the trust
was formed and denied I bat there was
The bill passed by the house, grant- a seven-fol- d
capitalization after the
ing authority to sell opium when seized consolidation of the refineries. Mr.
.
Pacifio coast, bas
on
the
collectors
by
Searles got- hot at one of Senator
senate
committee
the
amended
by
been
L?xow's questions and snapped back :
Under unusual circumstances yes, but-- ordinarily It Is not G2.
on finance. A provision bas been subThe King American Sqgar Refinery
revenue
stituted wbish compels the
fatal, because it is not a disease.' It is however, the CAUSE of 97
company is not a monopoli or a quasi
officers to destroy opium, whenever
several
dangerous diseases, hence, prudence would suggest its
monopoly. Ic is run in tbe interests of
captured.
the consumer and there is no reaiors
prompt removal.
6!
HOUSE DOINGS.
why the state should interfere wit'a its
culto
timber
the
The amendments
business, in any particular.1'
ture bill which covered all points at IsWolcott's Lips Sald.
sue, were disagreed to and a conference was ordered
Berlin, Germany, February 16.
United States Senator Woloott bad
Firm and Higher.
Is on appropriate and valuable remedy in this disorder. It not only relieves
cures constipation, but It exercises rnniM.. nnrl tontR nm- interviews to d:vy with a numbir if y f and permanently
Wall Street, N.Y., February 16
ana .iiramai
tw pertles In the kidneys, liver
and stomach. Thus ny
off disease and keeps th.
wl.s are con "A lng the whole system, It corrects lue trouDle, warus regulating
Stocks were firm trnd higher in tbe government rfliiial-itXKiy strong ana ncaiuiy,
iu
Wo
cerned
matters.
advance
cot'
The
curreucy
opening dealing',
interviewed upon
. TB1CZ $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
tu prions, however, Wis unimportant declines to
Prepared by PRICKLY ASH BITTES3 CO., St. Loots,
his
of
to E'irope. H
cent.
to
ct
from
;
j
and rauged
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
per
a
4!
Manhattan was heavy and fell a point, will report n. suit a at Washington bt- fure saying anything for publication.
to 86),.
16.

First National Bank,
NEW

Highest of all in Leavening" Strength, - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

CRETE

NO. 89

Ear,

Eye,

Nose

and Throat.

OFFICE HOURS

. FREE
FROM

10 to 12 a. m.
8 to 6 p. m.

Dissolution Notice.

HACKS TO AND
ALL TRAINS.

"O--

PLAZA HOTEL,

Notice Is hereby given that, on this 15t
day of February, A. D. 1897, th.
nersbip composed of Unas. Kosentbal, oau
(EUROPEAN PLAN)
Rosenthal and Wm. N. Rosenthal, doing
business under th. firm name of Rosenthal
Bros., in tbe oity of East Las Vegas, counMRS. 3. B. DAVIS,
ty of Han Miguel, and Territory of-- New
Dlnlne-RooMexico, is hereby dissolved, by mutual
Las Vegas, fleai Mexico.
J. il.rJACOBS,
tbe said Wm. N. Rosenconsent;
Late Chef ot the Harvey.
firm
thal rotirlng from said
and
and Cbas. Rosenthal
and
business,
8aul Rosenthal, the remaining members
of said co partnership, having purchased
all the interest of said retiring partner,
William N. Kosentbal, in said business,
If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
will continue said business as
goods line call on 8.
under tbe firm name of Rosenthal Bros., the Becpnd-banand do assume all the liabilities and in- Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
debtedness due and owing by aaid firm.
OI every description
269-t- f
postofQce
Dated this 15th day of February, 1897.
executed with neatnea
Chas. Rosenthal,
and
despatoa
Skates thnrponed, and skntes for sale
Baul Rosenthal, "
Will. N. Rosenthal. at tbe old town hardware store. D,
la
It Rutin Jo, Biiflii
f
tf
Bridge street.
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TOWELS,
LINENS
STILL GO At Dig
REDUCTIONS,

'

Clearing Sale
OF ODDS AND ENDS.

Children's
" Ladies'
Underwear
Eastern Cost.
,

cream Curtain Scrim at

h

Ladies' Plain Cashmere Hose, worth
25

cts

South Side Plaza

'

5C
36-in-

IC-

-

fancy figured half wool Dress
Goods

IO 2"3C

heavy all wool Plain Suiting,
worth 40c, goes at.

I
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Tbe citBB (if Arthur Deustrosr, tha
millionaire murderer who expiated bii
crime on tbe gallows at Union, Mis
souri, an acoount of whose brutal
murders and his own execution appear
on the telegrsphio pace of Thb Optio,
this evening, was indeed historical.
His great waaltb, inherited from bis
father, enabled him to employ able
ounsel who made a legal fight that
will go down in the annals of juris;
prudence. Learned medical experts
were puid enormous foes to ascribe to
the murderer a new mental disease.
They were opposed on the other band
by medical experts of equal eminence
hired by the state.
Tbe medical world became interested
in tbe case, and tbe various trials
threatened to become little else than
a neurological debate. Beginning at
the time shortly subsequent to bis
crime, Duestrow's manner was adapted
to support tbe insanity theory. Agents
were sent to Europe to collect evidence
of
mental weakness. Nothing that coul be done was left undone.
Four trials, not counting numerous
hearings, lasting in the aggregate for
m n'hs and costing the state an enormous eum, were had. Three were
inquiries into tbe mental condition of
the d fendaut, and two were for the
in each
l
crime. There was a
rewhich
tbe
necessitated
instance,
covering of he whole ground. First a
iurv decided that Deustrow was re
sponsible for his actions, and then an
other jury found bim guilty of murder
in the first decree. From this verdict
an appeal was taken to tbe supreme
court. Although very wealthy, Deus
trow's inheritance was in such shape
that only tbe income could be touched
Tbe expenses of his defense were very
large1, and tbe inoome was long ago
exhausted. lis owed bis attorneys and
experts large amounts, and judgment?
against his curator are numerous on tbe
records of the circuit court. Now that
be is executed, endless litigation may
grow out of these judgments, as bis
share passes to his sister on bis death
and she will not pay tbem.
1

mis-tria-

BILLS ENACTED INTO LAWS.
Council bill No. SO passed tbe house
at Santa Fe, yesterday afternoon. Tbe
title of tbe bill is, "an act for the
greater safety and protection ot tbe
employes nnd traveling public upon
tbe railroads operated within tbe Territory of New Mexico, and to prevent
the unlawful and malicious interference
with tbe engines and cars of any such
railroad company," etc. The measure
was introduced by Councilman VV. .
Martin, of Socorro and Sierra counties;
also, C. B. No. 32 passed the lower
body, "an act to amend section 771, ol
the oompiled laws of 1884. ' Its provisions are as follows :

human heart lighter and purer. A
friend writes Thk Optio that he believes tbe world and humanity is the
better for having felt tbe touoh of this
dear woman's genius ot thought and
gentle band. Her death was sudden,
within half an hour of the fatal moment
she was cheerful, bouyant and full of
life. Then she literally fell asleep in
Jesus. There must be eternal happiness over there for such a woman.

Council

bill No. 17, to facilitate the
collection of poll tax, passed that body,
yesterday ; also, C. B. No. 61, with
referenoe to incorporations; also, C.
B. No. 19, which was amended by
1.
striking out tbe following:
That section 1 of chapter 63 of tbe
laws of 1889 is hereby amended to read
as follows." Mr. Fall then offered the
'
following amendment to be added to
section 1 : "Provided that such sums
shall be paid only by. the counties in
which such animals are killed, and the
county commissioners of such counties
may levy a special tax to pay same."
Mr. Fall then moved to amend section
2 of said act so as to read as follows :
"This act shall be in full force and
effect after its passage, and all acts
and parts of acts iu cod flic t herewith
are hereby repealed." And in this
shape the bill prevailed, unanimously

The Optic has received the full text
of tbe Avery bill introduced in ' con
gress, on February 1st, 1897, having
for its purpose tbe funding of indebted
ness in the Territories. It is worded
nearly the same as tha Knox bill, for
the same purpose, and which was pub
lished in full in this paper, last even
ing, only it is broader in scope and in

eludes the funding of tbe old, bogus
militia warrants; also, all county.
school distriot and municipal indebted
ness.
Ciiaibmam
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bobdltluris is stronger, than In many b'ther
lections In the United Blafas, add Wa
kuow of no necessity existing for tha appointment of any strangers to any federal
Kntnred at the Rait Ts Vegas, N. M
BosiulHoe for transmission
tb positions, as among our our eltiseoa wa
iiurougu
socoud-claSm ills aa
matter.
nave capable, efficient and honest man wbo
could administer federal offices to tba
OmOUb PrBOFTHl OITT.
satisfaction of tbe gtatral government and
our own pauple.
And your memorialist, as In duty bound,
Special Notice.
L is Via. Daily Omo Delivered by mail, will ever pray.
lin.00 per annum; 16.00 for six
months; $2M for threa months,. By carA GOOD WOMtN UONK.
M centa per week
rier,
Lis VKitAS Whkklt Optic, J8 columns, anMrs Ilsnry MoKeuzle, for sixteen
la.OO
per
by mall,
resident of Santa Fe, died
num, II .00 for ilx month, 76- tor threa years
moutlii . Single copies In wrappers,! centl.
of heart failure. She
of
both
aud
there,
yesterday,
weekly,
dally
Sample copies
mailed free when d.ilred. Olva poitoffloe was a native ot tbe famous Gretna
address In full, Including itate.
Oohkkspondhnou Containing mkws, solid,
ted from all parti of the country. Com- Green distriot of Sootland and came to
munication add railed to tha editor of Mew Mexico from Peoria, 111., where
Th optio. to Iniure attention, iliould ba
accomoanled bv tha writer'! full name she was a pioneer woman, in 1819.
and address, not for publication, but ai a
Her age was serenty-nin- e
guaranty of gooa faith,
years. Few
Bkmittancks May be made by draft.mona;
order, ooatnl note, exoress or reKliterei more beautiful obaraoters bare ever
letter at our risk, Address all letters and lived. A
Th Optiu,
womanly, Christian duty inspirtelegrams toBust
Lai Vena. Mew Mexico.
ed ber every aot Her charities endsared
ber to all, and bar sunny disposition,
TUESDAY. EVENING. FEB. 16, 1897.
ber native wit and genius, mads her one
of the rare old mothers of other days,
THE END OF DECSTKOW.
whose notations from Burns made the
R. A. K13TLER. BdlMr and Prepriator.

C""

Arcuclbta, of the coun

oil committee on publio institutions
hus recommended the passage of tbe
act making further provisions for ..the
New Mexico asylum for tbe insane at
Las Vegas, with the recemmendation
that it be amended by striking out the

word "past" after the word the" and
tbe word "fiscal" in tbe first section
and third line, and inserting therefor
the words
so that
"
will read "forty-seventfiscal year.1
"forty-seventh-

Two more bills have becomejlaws
by the signature of tbe governor. They
are the Hughes bill making tbe board of
immigration consist of five members

KsJr bills were iulrodilued iri i,tbo
houso at Santa FeJ yhsUrday, as follows: Malaqului Martinez intredilood
No. 77, an act in relation to sleeping
and palace dr companies.
O.lu) E. Smith and John Morrow,
introduced No. 78, an aot providing
that sorip, warrants, approved aooounts
and judgments are receivable for coun, ......
ty fund tax, ...
Gus Mulholland introduced, by request, No 79, an aot in relation to in
oorporated towns and nititis.
No. 80 was Introduced by Juan
Jaquitz, an act providing that butchers
in oertaln cases shall pay no iioense.
Juan N- tJaqut-- introduced No. 81,
an aot to prevent animals from running
loose in the streets of the towns and
cities of the Territory of New Mexioo.
No. 82; introduced by Jose D. Sena,
an aot providing tor tbo giving ot receipts for taxes paid.
No. 83, Introduced by Francisco
Luoero, an act to prevent the pollution
or befouling of streams, springs, lakes,
etc., and to provide for tbe punishment
therefor.
Mr. Speaker Introduced No. 84, an
aot providing for surveys tor storage
reservoir and irrigating oauals near the
towns of La Luz in Dona Ana.
No. 85,inlroduoed by Mr. Speaker.an
act providing for surveys for storage reservoir and irrigating canals near the
town of Tularosa, in Dona Ana county
J. D. Sena
unanimous consent
to introduce H. B. No. 8G, by request,
an act to amend seotion 685 of the
compiled laws of New Mexioo.
Malaquias Martinez asked unanimous
oonsent to introduce H. B. No. 87, an
act in relation to palace and sleeping
car companies.
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coupon inside each two ounce bug, aud two
pons Inside each four ounce beg uf .

TMiKPHOHB Ho.
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Smoking Tobacco

which fctvos a Ustof valuable preueiiU aud how logct them.

From Ad.rondacks.

d. W. Ball, Editor and Publisher of tha Mountain Mirror, Restored to Health From
La Qrlppa by tha Use of
OR MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE.

wk M I

I

year I suffered with complete nervous prostration as the result of I.a Grippe, writes Mr. Ball of
take Placid, N. Y. Doctors did all they
could but their efforts were without results,
and I grew wor30. My trouble affected my
mind, but kind nature came to my relief by
helping me to think, 'If I only bad a helping
hand to aid nature to build me up slowly

F

OR over a

.w"

n..

other medicine and
my wife procured a
bottle ot Dr. Miles
5
1.7'
V Restorative Nervine
which I took faithfulL Health
ly and am fully
to health. I
write this hoping it may help others, for
Dr. Miles' Remedies surely cure.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.
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HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

it
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Strong Efforts Being Made to Have
Their Sentences Commuted. -

formally presented to Gov. Thornton,
to night, asking a commutation of the
death penalty of tbe f ur men sentenced to be executed. on tbe 23rd inst.,
for tbe assassination of
Frank Chavui in ?92. Fourteen fe.
males and five children, representing
tbe wives and children of tbe accused
and several hundred relatives,' were
present when Lawyer W. M. Berger
made the appeal for mercy. District
'
Attorney J. II. Crist spoke for tbe
The
governor took tbe matter
people.
under advisemenr, saying be would
give a written decision in a few days.
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THE CHAVEZ ASdASSIXS.

Fa," N. M , February 13
A petition signed by 2,000 citizens was

in

AND

hihi-i-

II m After
thing Else Failed.

Cured

I

Every-

A large stock of Siuvos and Plows now tu
above cost. These goods ara all warranted to
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction .
Ak the Old Stand on Centor 8treet.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure

mi
Beifeid's Glebrated Cloaks,
Dressmaking.

Rarvey'a Mountain noma.
Tbis resort is famous for its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
riob milk and cream, as well as for Its unrivaled scenery and numerous near-b- y
ot interest. Tba bast trout fisbion
pints
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch ot tbe Gallinas.
Uarmit Peak
and grand cation ara ot easy access. Burro's ara furnished to guesta for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park la within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditiona can be outtttted and guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
rrouster, nasi ijat vegas, or aa
dress.
H. A. Habvbt.
aassaer Mountain Resort. I

)iari"nraeni.
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WM. MALBOEUF.

Ileicliaise,

3th,

Real Estate

THE LAS VEGAS

Aba.iB

.

1

CHAFrffy. &HORft2E

STABLE,
Headquarters
for
...

-

WILLIAM BAASOH,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

returns

A. T. ROGERS,

...

Practical Horseshoer.

Martin & Howard,

wlich vrill be scJtl a J;fi.'a
tha very beet Eiskc :n ) 9

F.twT
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XI'GAH.
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Samplo ar.d':ciub:Rcomsf

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnotcest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors
and'eigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

KM.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheej., Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land La'R s.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, 91 .25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Wetk.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Bncceasors to T. B. MILLS, Ebtabliuhed in

Real Estate, Mining

1878.

f Insurance Agts.

.$23,000,000.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

Ranchmen.

-

ti

SI Forvanlr mountain resort wUl
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
receive sruests for tha aummar.
of London, England ; Assets
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
Best facilities for plncing such secori-tleConnty and school bouds bought and sold.-4.mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
leavea meir store, soutnwest corner 01 the lands In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors
Ofiice on
plats, every
Saturday and Tuesday morn BHdge Bt., Las Vr gas, N. M.
Ing at 8 o'clock: fare for tha round triD. SI
For further information, call at the above

back-drive- r,

Street Railway,

h-

Las Vegas, K.M..

Kailiroacl'veo,

a.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
WHOLESALE Cl'A LE.il IN'

PURE
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Bridge Street,

Seeker.
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now

Johnnie
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Falnful diseases are bad enough, but
wnsn a man is siowiy wasting away with
nervous weakness, lbs mental forebodings
are ten times worse thn tba moat
severe
pain. There is no let up to the mental suffering day or night, bleep is almost lm- posBiDie ana unaer suco a strain men are
scarcely responsible for nbat tbey do. For
years the writer roller! and tossed on tbe
troubled sea of sexual weakness until it
was a question whether ba had not better
take a Uose or p ilson and thus end all bin
troubles.
But providential Inspiration
came to bis aid in the shape of a combination of medicines tbat not only completely
restored the general bealtb, but enlarged
bis weak, emaciated parte to natural sice
and vigor, and he now declares tbat any
man wbo will take tbe trouble to send his
name and address may have tba method of
this wonderful tieainient free. Now wbfn
1
say free, I mean absolutely without cost,
because I want every wrakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose
an eotbuMast, but there ara thousands
of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cured at
once eoold tbey but get such a remedy as
tba ona tbat cured me. Do;not,try tostudy
oat bnw 1 cm sfford to pay tbe few post-- 1
age stamps neresenry to mail the information, but send for it, and learn that there
are a few tbinga on eartb that, although
they cost nothing to get, they ara worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater, Box 607, Kalamazoo. Mich., and
tba Information will be mailed in a plain,
sealed envelope.
79.
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Soda Bottling Works.
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Tbo Method of a Great Treatment for Weakness of Men.
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WILL.

February 13.
Captain Csndelariu Martinez, as attorney for A. T. Shelby, town clerk of
Aguilar, Colo., to diy Tiled in tbe Santa
Fe county probate c urt an action to
set aBideanU annul the will of the late
Colonel V, S. Sbelby on the ground
that the attestation of the instiument
is defective and void in law.
A. T, Shelby, of Aguilar, claims , to
be the nathral son of Colonel Sbelby,
his mother being Cesaria Tapia, of Ibis
oity."Thorj are other alleged natural
children of Shuloy in this city whose
mother is Carlota Gomez and they
also have employed connsol to oontest
this will on similar grounds and it is
said that H J. Pnlen, banker, and W.
L. Jones, bank clerk, who are named
in the will as witnesses, stand ready to
testify that tbey cannot substantiate
tbe authenticity of Shelby1 signature.
A. T, Shelby claims to have in bis
possession letters from Shelby acknowe
ledging hiui as his son and
Luoiano Baca, a responsible citizen
who served as godfather at young
Shelby's christening, states that the
Tapia woman repeatedly told bim that
Colonel Shelby was the boy's father.
Tbe Shelby estate has juH been appraised at (G5.000 and the will, which
is now in oontest, conveys the property
to his brother's wife and daughters in
Claiksville, Tenn., and to a nephew
residing in th:s oity.

SEW MEXICO-

O. L. HOUGHTON,
-- DE A LEE
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Goods sold AT ard BELOW COST during
and tbe Duncan act, already published
tb9 remainder of tbe seas n.
51 (stakes.
in The Optic, making provisions for From the Newspaper
Times.
Chester, (Fa.)
MRS. L. HQLLENWAGER.
tbe payment of money advanced dur
There are always lots ot people who
Ing a small pox contagion in Las Ye wonder - at mistakes tbey detect in
Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
newspapers, but tbey seem to be
gas, some years ago.
oblivious of tbeir own mistakes. Doc- HAYE A HACK?
Housk bill No. 15, requiring cor. tors, lawyers, preachers, all make tbem.
The best place in the City to buy
Co
Tbe doctors' mistakes are buried ; the
to
certified
of
porations
publish
copies
wbo
or
in
tbe
shall,
Any person
day
your
lawyers twist out of . their mistakes,
the
is
night time, enter, by force or otherwise, their articles, has met with favor in tbe and the preachers are forgiven. The
now driving bis own back and
man wbo can keep errors out of a
any car of any railroad company operating legislative oonncil in Santa Fe.
solicits the patronage
of bis
a railroad within this Territory, with infriends and tba public.
newspaper can get a very large salary.
tent to steal any valuable thing then and
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Council bill No. 63 was made
there being, or that gball wilfully or
order at Santa Fe for this after.
spesial
Telephone 63.
wrongfully break any seal placed npon any
car by such railroad company, shsll ba noon.
REMEMBER JOHNNIE.
deemed guilty of a burglary, and upon
A FATAL EPIDEMIC.
conviction thereof, shall be punished ai in
AND INSURANCE ACENT.
other cases of burglary.
Which ia Carrying off People
A seal, within the meaning of tha act, Plague
in Nw Mexico.
shall be any strip of tin, zino, lead, iron or
TTj
ether metal attached to any of the doors,
iSnit tie Times,
Santa Fe,.N. M.,February 13.h, "97.
windows or openings ot any such car, In
A
some
respects
peculiar epidemic, in
such manner that to enter inch door, win
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Lots from $100 nm
dow or opening, it shall ba necessary to similar to the bubonio plague in India,
fifteen minutes, from 8.' a m
Cars
every
on
fire
with
disfiguring,
Skias
torturing,
m.
8
to
or
remove
p.
break,
open such seal.
is alarming the people of the upper
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
800 tickets for $5.00
And any person who shall have unlaw
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Rio Grande villages.
The disease
' 1U0 tickets for 3.60
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
fully entered any such car with intent to attacks people with pain in tbe head,
Town Co. addition, and the' Eldowith Cuticdba Soap, a single application of
25 tickets for $1.00
steal, or wbo shall have wilfully and then quickly goes to the stomach, and
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Cutiouka (ointment), the great skin cure,
wrongfully broken any seal placed upon death follows in a few hours; At Vel
and a full dose of Coticuea Eesolvent.
be
such
car, may
prosecuted and con arde, a Mexican town on tbe river,
any
Residences, Business Properties,
victed for said offense in any county in sixty-liv- e
miles north of here, seven
this Territory, where any such party may people have died within the past three
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
Livery Feed arid Sale
have been found in said car, or any proper
An epidemic of malarial fever
day.
ty taken therefrom found in his possession, and Ia grippe has prevailed all along
Desirable Acre Properties: Farms under
Ii mm throurtonlthe www. Pons T). k C. Cor., Sols
whether the original breaking or entering the
Irrigation Ditches. Oflloe on
Props.. Boston. " How to Cure Torturing Humors.'1 ire.
valley trom Espanola to Antonito
of such car, occ urred in said connty or in for some
DROV'G Clfltl
Scalp end Hstr pnrlSed and B
weeks, and this new disease
20 nQ0R TSMHI OPERA HOUSE. (SI. (0At
DAD I O OrVlil
lined bj Cutiouka Boac.
some other county of tbis Territory.
is supposed to be of the same nature,
"aataav-ajv-aaonly in a far more fatal form.
AS TO CAHPUT-BAGGERi Spring weather still
.
prevails, and as
Are given
a result, early vegetables are now oom
It having come to the knowledge of
..QUICK.. To all advertisers
, A Touching Epitaph.
:
Las
Ess
the
into
Vegas,
Douglas Avenue,
Eddy market.
ing
house members in Santa Fe that a peti To the Editor of the Optic
Who use
, s m
tion was circulating, praying that out
The columns of
Colorado Springs, Colo , February
I have given Chamberlain's Cough
The Optio.
aiders only be given office in New Mex 12. b, 1897. I was informed that there Remedy a fair test and consider it one
ico, Member S na yesterday introduced is an epitaph in the vicinity of Las of the very best remedies Jor croup that
. who is willing to atotid or fail on his
m&rltaaa a Daker, baa oonatantly
bave ever found. One dose has
house joint memorial No. 2, which was Vegas over tbe graves of three brothers,
on sale at tha
always been sufficient, although I use
:
as
follows
which
read
passed.
it freely. Any cold my children con
"Hers we lay, three brothers,
as fallows:
It
tract yields very readily to tbis medl
LATB OF BOQER3 BKOS.
To the President-elec- t
of the United States: Having died from drinking dirty waters; cine. 1 can conscientiously recommend
Opposite Postomce, Weat Side.
for
we
Trout
Had
gone
Springs waters, it for croup and colds in children Geo.
Y nr memorialist, the legislative
OAKBB
AND
FIB
BI1KJ1D,
NiBSn
. Wolff, Clerk of tbe Circuit Court,
Territory of New Mexico, Wa would this time be lire railroaders."
Hnarlsl nnlnrs flllnd nn shnrf. nntina.
The epitaph is, indeed, very pathetic, Fernandina, Fla. Sold by K. D. Good-al- l,
would repeet'ul)y pray that m all aptears
tbe
to
draw
from
most
offices
In
to
federal
tha TerriGeneral Blaoismlthlng, Wagoa and
enough
pointments
Depot Drug Store.
7. X. D. EOWAEP
Railroaders eooounter too
Carriage Repairing, aeatly and
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Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons,

Offir.fi: 69.0

Douglas Ave.. East LsisVesras, N.M

Santa Pa Route California Limited.
Lenves Chipasro 6:00 p. m. Wednssdnv.
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. ra. and
Denver o:ou p. m., inursdays and
reaching Lo Auele? in 72 hours
and Ban Diepro In 76 hours from Ch
Connecting train for San Francisco via.
Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Kauinment of sunrb vestibuled Pnllmn,,'
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dining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
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A.T. &S. P. R'y,
Chicago.
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Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
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days' transit limit in each direction.
Final return limit, ninetv dava frnm rf.i.
oi sue. ine stage will leave Flasstaff. on
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n.
necting wi.h our through California trains
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at tbe canon for the accommodation of
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28..
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.

108 80
40 10
62 40
16 00

salary..!

BXPBNStS.
Amount due on January bills
INCIDENTAL

Total due en incidentals.

$
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,

29 80

.1

IB 60

.111300
Total Indebtednes
,.
Respectfully submitted by order of offi
cial board,
Nillib PmpBR,
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Coning Weddings,
The wedding of Bonifacio Hares and
Ulss Lovejoy happens on the marrow
The marriage tbat was to baveooourred,
yesterday, in the Immediate vicinity of
the court house, bas been postponed for
the time being. More anon.
The rumor Is prevalent among the female
typewriters over at Banta Fe that 'Walter
Sporleder, of this city, will soen wed Itlss
Mamie Dyer, of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Juan Sllva and family have gone down
to the town of San' Miguel, where they
will act as best people at the marriage of
Telesfor Strna to Miss Jullanita Lopes, tomorrow, the 17th Inst.
Dr. G. A. Wall, who has gone down to
Albuquerque to locate permanently In the
practice of bis profession, eye and ear

one-nig-
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TO MAKE ROOM

;

Men's, Tan Shoes, reg-y- i
' nlar price, 6.oo.. . .H-.O.

-holing

tf

'A large

yp

Green-Donahu-

complete line of

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
"Fine feathers make fine
poultry and Fence Wire,
Birds."

Co.
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STOYES

RANGES

-

You have a fine house but
it needs a new coat of Paint,

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware

Masonic Temple.

Store.

We have the best,
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Model Cash Grocery.

The

D. WINTERNITZ

The only grocery house In the City O
not in the Combination.
20 lbs. Sugar for $i with an order
e
for $3 worth of Groceries.

s

Sherwin-William-

paint4

and the best prices.

I

q

Hams, per pound,

IIC

Sardines, per can.

Baconj per pound

IOC

Best Totatoes, per

16 oz.

IIC

bar-Soap-

-n-

$1251 O
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Vegas and Albnqucrqwc, New SlexIcOe

(iKOSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL.,

aft Pips

at

las

East

a

-j

S

Wool DealervS,

C)

f M CUYiatl

Everything in Grocery
-

100

lbs. Kansas Flour.

So

Wholesale Grocers

4c

100, 102

ILFELD'S as examples of
bargains this week in fine white and
decorated , China.

Haviland China.
Coffee Cups and Saucers,
,

Tea Cups and Saucers,
were $2.50 doz., now..

5

2.90
1.95

-inch

Plates, were $1.50
doz., now
7- - inch
Plates, were $1.75
doz., now
Soup Plates, were fa.so
doz., now
1 a inch Platter, were 75c
each, now , . . ;
cov'd Veg Dishes
were $1.50, now
6-

5
IUU

. .

.

"5

--

I5

.

45

1

.

45

IUU

5 'There are Others.'

Any lover of fiine Table Wares
must embrace this opportune
ity to buy them cheap.

ILFELD c

The

Stii

104 North Second

Any persons owing me "are hereby notified that,'
unless their accounts are settled before the 15th of
February, 1897, the same will be left in the hands of
proper authorities for collection. I propose to go
away for an indefinite time for my health, and must
have settlement before leaving.

Austrian China.

--

were $s,56jpi;, now-Tea' Cups and Saucers,
were $4.75 doz., now. . 5
Soup Plates, were $4.50
doz., now. . . .'; . . ......
Tureens, were
Oyster
l3.oo, doz., now;.'.
1
Platters, were I-$1.75 each, nftw....i.
Cov'tf Vegetable Dishes,
: were $2.50
eachj now . .
Oyster Bowls, were 40c
each, now .......

and

St. Louis, Mo.

at

Named

OIvEJf ENTS.

ft

ft
ft

A..

A WISH, Notary Public.

Established

P.

1881.

WISE & HOaBETT,

r
r

C. HOG SETT.

LOANS AND BEAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas
East
M.
VcgM,
and
and
Property
and
"" lur
tefefBfete
Las
Aves.",
N.
for salo. Investments made
Unimproved Lands and City
xicies examined Kents coliocted
Taxes paid.

ft Improved
ft

3) PLAZA.

Steel Ranges;

nd

y,

And

MM mm.

Other goods, too numerous
ousto mention, at closing prices.

'

y.

long-distan-

A Call Will Convince You.

yp
,IK.

Children's school shoes '
sizes 6 to 11, regular
'
I C
price, $1

Sporleder Boot antl Slioe

work at Steam Laundry.
B. C.TiTTBa, Prop.

'

10
10

a

price.....

r

yards for 45 cents.
yards Amoskeag Gingham, 48 cents.
yards Dress Gingham, 50 cents.

10

I.Uv

.1

Misses' School Shoes,
sires 11 to a, regular

'2.00

M.

button-

fi.50

Men's Box Calf Shoe, A JZf
.regular price, $6.oo.4OU
Men's Enamel Calf, ys r-regular price, $6.ooH,OU
Ladies Calf Shoes, iat
est styles,
v price, JM.50..VC
Indies'
kid, cork ,' :
' sole Daisy
Shoe, regular
rL(
price, I3.00. ...
..'.aCjOU
:

CALICO OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

Ladies' Bicycle Shoes,
sizes 2 to 4 , regu- - Q
lar price, I5.00
O.UU
Misses' School Shoes,
ii to 4, regular price

JZr

U

Soys' Knee Pants a ic a pair,
Boys' all Wool Knee Pants, 50 cents a pair.

F01 SPANS 8T93L

We offer special
inducements to close
out' "our heavy sole
shoes.

yesterday.
Aberrcombie, Anton Cbloo; H.
Wood, Andrews, lod.; Mike Shaffer, Denver, are at tbe Central hotel.
Jose y Garcia is in town from Chaperlto;
Pedro Sanobez, from Las Manuelltas;
Blef, from Los Tuertes.
Representative J. Y. Lujan returned to
Banta Fe, last night, accompanied by and
In close consultation
with Manuel C. de
'
Baca.
a
E.
former
of
wife
Mrs.
L. Campbell,
night clerk and ticket agent at the Las
Vegas depot, came down from La Junta,
Colo., last evening.
Don Felix Martinet: has returned from
Banta Fe, at which place he has been
legislators in tbe interest of
needed legislation.
H. C. Joyce, Trinidad, Colo, and G. H.
Paine, representing the Land of Bunshine
publishing company, Los Angeles, Cel.,
put up at the Plasa hotel,
J.J.Frank, Mrs. Turner, Chicago; J.
Thompson Lludsley, Bt. Louis; Fred Sim-soLouisville; M. Holzmark, B. W. Fort,
F. P. Raese, Kansas City; E. C.Lanaford,
Littleton, New Hampshire; A.J. Hottel,
Lamar, Colo., are registered at the Depot
hotel.

CASH NOVELTY
DRY GOODS STORE.
We Stand

the Merits in

on

Prices and

r

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
0
Oils. Mining Im- plemehts deKrWic

11

Great many people are Discing their or-- 1
Tom Delaney, baggage master at the
Something big and startling in the min
yard, otf wide Pepperell
yard, extra quality
business I
for a nobby, tailor-mad- e
lag line is expected to drop in these parts Gulf depot In Trinidad, Colo., left for ders
1
Bleach Sheeting.
Muslin, yard
y
before very much longer. The newe Is Morris, Mo., called home by tbe death of suit from $12.60 up:A fit, make and style I
mob jr. lewis.
It
wide.
: .1
,
. ii
. A
guaranteed.
ti
aid to be too good to keep many more bis father.
,
a
Bleach Sheeting.
extra fine Muslin
days.
Imported Japanese and Cbinsse silk I
The repair track force at La Junta have
71 yard,
Chinese pongee silk, 19 ct. to 2 ct.
Cambric;
yard wide.
Edward Henry, the life and fire Insur- been overhauling a number of narrow goods.
Good
wkite
Be(i
per yard Chinese and Jspin.se colored
Spread.'
ance agent, goes down to Albuquerque, to- gauge curs belonging to tbe company ens, 3 ct. 10 03 ct. per vara. Japanese I
cts.
German
valued 85
indigo blue
yard,
flower silk 75 cts. to $1 per yard. All I
night, to adjust the loss sustained by the which will be sent to Mexico.
Calico, 32 in wide.
crochet
Call
colors.
Central
at
Extra
Las
white
East
hotel,
hseavy
Lockbarta by the burning ut the Armljo
Master Mecbaolo Forster, of La Junta, Vegas, N. M.
Bed Spreads,
Never
Comb Towels,"
Honey
bouse.
M. W. BINO.
was called to Pueblo, to meet George Han
It
old $4 than i;2S.C-!r- .
,
8x36.
cock, the recently appointed assistant eu
brown Linen
Diamonds, watches and jewels of all I
Regular monthly bailness meeting of the
yard,
large Turkish
perintendent of motive power.
kinds. Gents' and ladies' watches 10K.
Montesoma rifles,
Towels. Well worth 13c.
Crash
evening.
filled
cases
tine
M.
and
the
Atchison
gold
civil
J.
movement,
$5.0
Meade,
engineer,
Their
bop takes! place on reached
per piece and g. t. d. Call at Central
Trinidad, yesterday, In company to $16, Bast
'
Friday, and tbe boys say It will be a ith
Las Vegas, JN. M.
to
the iron' bridge botel,
The only agents for STANDARD Dress
inspect
J.T.Bell,
M. v. JJINO.
.:v,:,:.
it
dandy.
now building across tbe Purgatolre.
Patterns. Spring Styles now ready.
"
The careless handling of coal pit at
Gents' silk shirts and silk underwear otl
The extension to the La Junta shops
I
second-hanto
all
kinds
made
Hamilton's
order. Call at Central
d
store on Bridge looms
op, the frame work
practically botel, East Las Vegas, N. M.
street, last evening, called out the fire de- completed, and the work being
of enclosing the
M. W. JJliro.
u
partment and uearly resulted in a
same will commence at an early date.
H. Charpiot will arrive from Denver on I
SIXTH St.. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
J. M. Purdy, proprietor of the National Wednesday,
with
cos
tbe
17th,
February
General Manager John O. Plank .return- botel at La Junta, Colo., was arrested by tumes for
tbe Hook and Ladder company's I
ed to Las Vegas hot springs, last evening. the Atchison depot policeman, on. the
88 fit
ball.
masquerade
He bas taken the Cresoent hotel at Eureka charge of stealing coal from tbe compacars.
and
will
Springs, Ark.,
open the house ny's
Awarded
about March 1st.
WIMBER BROS.'
Tbe Jury In the case of Mrs. Carter,
the A., T. & B. F. company, for Highest Honors World's Fair.
against
Boys have come to gladden the
$10,X)0 damages, at Emporia, Kansas, for
holds of C. E. Perry,
at the the death
DRESS MAKING.
of her husband, killed by. the
Ban MiRnol national bank and David
jBouth of Postoffloe, East Bide.
a
returned
verdiot
for
cars,
for
tbe
$4,129
over Furlong's Photograph
Parlois
Baiacar, in tbe employ of the Browne tc
plaintiff.
'
Mauianares Co.''
;
Gallery.
J. J. Frey, general manager for the Atch
Tbe murder case against Scipio Aguilar ison, who has been .In
Latest Parisian Designs Direct
the
Albuquerque
will be triei at the forthcoming term of past few
days on a visit to bis
Newspapers and Periodicals
Tailor-Mad- e
Suits.a
court In San Miguel county, Instead of go- passed through for Topeka, Kansas,family,
In his
Keceived and delivered to any parti
ing to Colfax county, on a change ot venue, car, 217, attached to regular passenger
Canes and Jackets Made
as was thought at one time.
ot the city upon arrival f trains.
train No. 2, this morning. Mrs. Frey and
""
:
and
ill remain In Albququerqu.
Mrs. W. G. Hay don was naughtily bit- the children
a
for
short
time
Go To Th.
of
Work Invited,
yet
ten on the ankle by a vicious dog tbat had
Inspection
Senator W. A. Harris, as chairman of
better make Itself scarce in tbat neighborCHARLES TWITCH ELL, :
hood," hereafter, else he will find that tbs senate committee on railroads, introduced In the Kansas senate the. anti-pathere's a h ereafter, sure enough. )
:
bill as finally decided upon. In addition to
NURSE.
' for
Tbe new manager for the Singer Manu- railway employes, the bill, as Introduced,
large, comfortable andelecantly
MADE.
MOST
whose
PERFECT
facturing company,
hieroglyphics on exoepts tbe members of the board of rail
N. M.
b Plata botel register could not be de-j way commissioners and board of railway A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Sates reasonable. Call and be ron- ciphered by an Optic reporter, has gone 'assessors, as persons who may reoei v. fits from Ammonia, Alum or. any other adulterant. Kalf s Reasotiablo. Telephone No. 2
Tlnred. NlRht call for No. 1 train. )
I
Vff to Ha too on sswiog macblo. boslaess, transportation from to. railroads,
.
Q Yiiiti the St&tlS&t&
Baiiroaa at..,
pay or night.
Oepot, upsVnlrs.

d

yv

y

An

i

81

$1

7c

IOC

7C

16-in-

'1

t

& Myers.

Wagner

v..

I

HENRY LEVY

-

Madam M.

book-keep-

J. Smith,

&

BRO.

NEWS &TAND,

er

..

;

mm.

ts

PROFESSIONAL
East Las Vegas,

-

.

Fine Candies, Cigars,
Fruits and Popcorn.

Stoiiei

se

Furnished Rooms.
'

1

.

."

A

"v-ax"y-

'

J.

PRICES WILL BE
-,
SURPRISE
OUR

I. H. Bapp and brother departsd for
Trinidad,
Cbas. Ilfeld will start for New York In
'
the morning.
Theodore Helolln, of Roclada, has gone
over to 3anta Fe; '
Alf. H. Long left yesterday afternoon
for tbe May Hays ranch.
E. C. Lanaford Is a late arrival in town
from New Hampshire.
J. M. Hernandes was a passenger fri.m
the south on tbe morning train.
Ralph Halloran, the Life insurance agent
at Albuquerque, is in the olty, to day.
; Mrs. Dr. Bailey has returned to tbe hot
springs, with her father, of New York.
James Rturrock, Lamy; J. E. Bundle,
Bedalla, Mo., are stopping at the New
Optlo.
D, Wlnternitsand wife are at home friar
thulr extended California trip, on scheduled time.
A. C. Voorhees, the Raton limb o' tbe
law, came down to tbe Bpringer court,

A practical woman remarked tbe other
These are Indeud trying and vexatious
that she resd the advertisements in a
day
Jose
Chaves
is
who
for
Chares,
y
days
77M
confined in the Las Vegas jail, under sen newspaper more closely tban anything
The ladles' aid of the M. E. denomination tenoe of death. He has been allowed a else. "And long ago", she said, "I quit
It
of thoss who do not advertise.
held a meeting at the church, this
prescribed time in which to perfect his buying seems to me
'
tbat the merchant
appeal to the Territorial supreme court, always
to trade with
and if the same shall not have been attend- who advertises invites me
Master Louie I. Rosenthal celebrated his ed to at the
while tbe one who does not advertUe
blm,
of
the
expiration
sixty days
me with tbe Idea that be doesn t
seventh natal in a becoming manner,
set, be will go to the gallows and expiate Impresses
for my trade to ask for it.
ears
enough
the crimes which are laid at his door.
Then, too, I have found that ths merchant
In
The coldest hour in the day, year
and
A sheep herder across the river is tbe who advertises has fresher goods for tbe
j earandout,see.is 5 o'clock in the morning. Get owner of what he calls a trained pig, which reason that he sells more."
up
follows him from place to place like a dog,
E. C. Wotten, member of tbe Chicago
ill give a ball at and knows enough to saueal and grunt for
St. Joseph's society
firm of Dowe, Gray & Wetten, Is is
law
to
wherever
whenever
and
eat,
something
their ball, Saturday night; admUslon
in excellent health and fine spirits,
his
to
and
master
chooses
ported
stop
exchange
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
up at Harvey's mountain ranch. He Is
tbe time of day with an acquaintance,
Orders for printing by mall receive same for "other purposes," as the legislators at said to break roads and paths through tbe
snow for the whole community in that
Banta Fe would have it
attention at this office that tbey would
snowy region, at this season of tbe year.
brought in person.
Did yon ever see a class of people that
In the absence in town ot Col. MoCrca, of
The government proteges, the pension when you go to them and ask them to sub
ers, have received, their quarterly checks scribe for your paper they would say tbe Agua Clara resort, sneak thieves en
tered his bouss and stole about all the
from Topeka, Kansas.
"Well, I have not time to read it, so
guess I will not take it," and at the same household effects of Eugene Houston, the
Dry stove wood is getting to be scarce tiji. as soon as it Is printed they, make
printer, including some wicker chairs that
on the streets, even some of the dealers bee
line for their neighbor's to borrow tbe eost $15 apiece.
having run ont of the fuel.
paper, "just for a minute, you know."
K. ot P., Atteatlonl
Miss Harab E. Booth is getting along
All members of El Dorado lodge No. 1,
An old gentleman whose name was not
nicely wltb her primary and kindergarten learned, bnt who Is crippled to tbe extent K. of P. are urgently requested to meet at
eohool, she now numbering thirteen pnplls of having to bobble about on cratches, up Castle ball, Sunday, February 21st, 10
set bis buggy In driving down the river in., for tbe purpose of attending memorial
The Western Union telegraph office, east
bank at tbe bridge, this morning,' and be services by Rev. Geo. Selby at tbe Episcobeen
a
has
side,
supplied wltb
Visiting brothers cordially
and the patient horse be was driving were pal 'church.
B. Koskkthil, C. C.
phone, No. 27 by the Colorado company.
cleverly extricated from their perilous po invited.
L. J. Marcus, K. R. & S.
sitions
acoommodating
by
an
would
avoid
xryou
slipping during
In a letter received by Robert Long from
icy time, throw the weight of your body
C. M. Creamer, tbe former druggist of
n. M., it is stated tbat M. M.
Las
upon the fore part of your feet instead of Banta Fe
is said to have Clloa Veeas,
and
this
city,
Is still quite bad an 1 is now troubled
the heel.
stepped into a permanent and lucrative wltb bis beart. A couple of months ago
At the special meeting of the Masonic position up in Denver, Colo. His bright Mr. Cline went to New Mexico in tbe hope
of D.neatiog his nsaltn.
Warsaw. Ind
chapter, this ereniug, the most excellent ittle son is a page in legislative halls at Times.
conferred
will
be
on three Banta Fe.
master's degree
From a physician, this morning, an Optic
candidates.
reporter learned that Mr, Cline bas recov
TRACK AND Tit A IN.
ered nicely from his recent attack of pneu
Gross, Blackwell. & Co.'s place of busl
monia and that he has moved his residence
In respect to tbe
Hess is closed,
Trainmaster Hulhern was a north-bouinto one of tbe Grltes houses.
death of Mrs. Blackwell, mether of a mem. railroad official, this morning.
ber of the firm.
A. B. Moulton, Denver land agent for
Typewriter supplies, east side postofBoe I
8t
The Borregos will swing into eternity at the Atchison, went down to Albuquerque, news stand.
Banta Fe, a week from
unless Gov.' last night,
silk black satin and muslin un
Ladles'
L. J. Quads, an Atchison traveling derwear, of all kinds. Call at Central
Thornton interferes and commutes their
aentenoes to Imprisonment for life.
M. W. BINO.
It
auditor, reached Dillon station,- - up the botel.
am
road, yesterday.
e
M. W. Bins-- , dealer in imported Japan
Mrs. Jesse C. Z.
will
The home of Oscar RoSendebl, foreman ese silk piano covers, table covers, pioture I
tnake another exhibition of ber "vital
of
the Atchison blacksmith shops at La soarls and chair tidies, silk ba ndkercbt.fs,
magnetism" at Ressnthal hail, Thursday
rainbow silk ot all kinds, etc. Call at
Junta, has been gladdened by the advent Central
cents.
hotel.
evening; admission, twenty-fiv- e
of a son.
First-clas- s

&

SJROUSSE

'

77 40

specialist, bas been the ocallst and anrist
1897
of
made
have
Colm
tbetr appear for the Atchison system for the past deto
cade. Recently, be bas been appointed
ance.
a similar position on the New Mexico and
The days art nearly .leren bouri long at Rio Grande divisions of the Atchison; also
on the A. & P. road. His coming L New
present.
Mezioo and going to Albuquerque is pureWinter and spring weather gat mixed ly for health reasons, though, no doubt,
be will pride himself in building up a large
badly this season.
practloe In tbat olty.
Agents for the leading nurseries ara canIt is a man of poor judgment who con
vassing the county.
cludes that be will commenoe to enrtall exThe piper is full of revised ad vs., this
penses by chopping off his home bewspaper
evening too numerous to mention.
and along comes a smooth talking, skinner
Future cold waves will oblige by playing and works him for an amount several times
the price of the paper, which has exposed
stand.:
this town as a
the scheme and saved bis reading neigh
The grippe Is an unwelcome visitor to bor from loss. It Is said that many fakirs
find out who don't take newspapers and
jnany people throughout the county.,
oonslder them the easiest subjects they
W. W. Frlg'more, undertaker; telephone can
'
get to work successfully.
:
63.

,

Will ftoisolual Is planning ft trip etitt
Manuel Polanco Tlsltsd town from Asuij
.

.

..123456
8 9

TUESDAY EVENING. FEB. II,

Total due on Pastor's

Amount due on parsonage repairn.

Fancy and Staple

LION COFFEE

Amount due from Deo. 1st, 1896, to
Feb. 14th, 18t7.
Amount pld from Dec, 1st, 1898, to
Feb. Htb,
Ba'ance dae to date
Amount due on last y ear's salary ...

ril.tti LINOS,

rERflOXAL

I

pastor's ti.Li.nt.

Good

s

It Plssaslel Csflilltiea,
Following Is asUtemsiilot ths financial
waamem
in t int m. is. euarot, ettt
roarjr Htb, 18071

ppl

w

Unusual Price CuttingSale
Feb.

16,

Feb.

44C for 10 yds Calico.
a

tO'.

Feb. 18, 1897.

'

for ro yds. Outinjj Flan- -

nel.

jnfotGingham.yds.
4UL'
10

58C

17,

for 10 yes.

For men's fir.e

Amoskeag'

DRESS
Sep our

Loom.

Also Lonsdale Muslin yd.
wide 10 yds. to a
Your

$4.48

choice of any
Ladies' Jacket in
the Store Former

1

5HIRTS

Fruit of the

K

hand-

some display.

WE

SELL

FOR

CASH

ONLY.

Price $7.50 jSio. and
$12.50.

THE CHEAP

Rosentli a! Bros.
STORE.
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